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340 Olinical and,other No'tes 

AN ACCo.UNT OF, TWENTY CASES' TREATED BY HYPNOTIC .. \ -' ~ .\ 
'SUGGESTION. ' 

'By LIEUTENANT,'J. B. TOMffiJESON. 
Royal Army Medical 001"]18. ". ". , . , 

1 AM writing an account of t,ne following twenty cases to demonstr~te , 
the very good results achieved by this form, of 'tre,atment, the variety oL 
cases' which, areamenahle to treatment;' a;ud ,the saving of time whi~' 
results from its use. ' ' 

twin give a short account' of ~ach case, reserving the discussion on 
the subject till the,endof tllispapey. , ," 
'Case l.-:No. 24105 Pte. B., aged 24. piagnosis, ,neurasthenia. Sent 
by Colonel Furves Stewart, b.B., A.M.S. ' March 11, 1916: Ad~ittea "I 

suffering from (1) severE;l vertical he~dach'e; (2) analgesia all o,:"er, more 
definite on the right side (patient is left handed); (3)' loss 'of senses of 
smell and taste, more definite on the right siae; (4) weakness ·of right 
leg 'with' dragging 'of fQot from old t'rench foot; (5) sleeplessness. 
March 12, 1916:, Hypnotic state (hereafter.· styled, Hyp.) thi~d. s~age 
reached. No result from suggestio~s~ "March 13, 1916:, Third stage 
reach~d. No result from .suggestions'. March 14, 1916: Hyp. 'som
nambulism (hereafter styled Som~) reached. Suggestion .givenfor relief 
of headache. March 15" 1916: Headache much relieved.' Hyp. som. 
Suggestion repeated. March 16, 1916': Headache gone. General condi- ' 
tion 'm~ch i~proved. Suggested disappearance of analgesia, under som'. ',' 
and. made· ,the 'pati(~;nt, w~lk 'about' the ward, without a limp, 'and, without 
dragging the right foot,'which he did. March 17,1916: Analgesia much 

'le13smarked; Hyp. som. Suggestions repeated. , March 18, 1916: Patient, 
, states that," I am 'quite well,?' and on examination, such is apparently the 
case', except that his taste ,is not quite normal On' the, right side." Hyp, 
som. Suggested that cure is perfect, including sense of taste." March 25, 
1916:' Taste still'not ql\ite perfect, otherwise apparently 'quite welL Efyp. 
som.Suggestionsre',taste renewed. March 26, 1916: Taste perfect. 

Case 2 . .:...... N o. 16741 Pte. K., aged 18." Diagnosis, Jacksonian epilepsy, ' . . \.', / ' 

with markeq functional gait. Sent by Colon~l Purves Stewart"O.B., 
A:M;S. March 22, 1916,: Admitted suffering 'froIQ fits (two on 21st, t\yo ' 

. on 20th and several eariier) , tremor of limbs, especially on voluntary 
movement, with m~ch 'pain, cann9t' stand, 'increased patellliLr reflex. 
'History of ,a faH into,a'harbour atJ!1ge of 7, followed by a ;week'slincon
sciOTIsness, with bleeding from. nose and e~rs; this was followed by fits 

. \ marked.by unco/lsciousness and ccinvulsiqns of right face" anXJ.'and l~g, 
which ,recurred, constantly till the age' Of 12,' when. they stopped. ' Had 
cerebrospina~ fever fiv,e mqnths .ago. ,Had pneumonia at' Salonika in 
February. March 123 aI).d 24, 1916 :,Hyp., third stage. No result b;orri 
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I 

suggestions. 'March 25, 1916: Had two fits last night. Hyp. som. aura 
, i of "funny feeling in right big toe" elicited an!i inhibited. March 26 

,and 47, 1916: Patient can now walk with typical·functional gait. Hyp: 
som. Suggestions ,repeated. ,Ma!ch 28, 1916: Patient, had two fits last 
night, and expla:ined under hypo som. that 'he had got round the inhibition 

,I of the au~a. April 3, 1916 : Two ,fits last night. ' ,April 5" 1916: ,Hyp. 
som. to last three days. During night 'of April 6, 1916, restless for an 
hour with SOme twitchipg of right face, but no fit.' April 8,1916: Woke 
feeling well. Hyp. som. ,to last two days, but two,hours later a fit started 

. and was 'stopped' at once by suggestion, but patient woke.' Left'him awake 
Jor the'rest of the day. April 9,1916: Hyp. som. Suggestions repeated. 
,S~eep to last for t~o days. April 10, 1916:.8till deep; during the last 
'evening a small beginning of fit stopP(3d at once by suggestion. ,April11,' 
1916: Patient woke this ;morningf).nd had another small beginhing,which 
was' stopped as usual. ',After thi,s patient had, no more' fits at: all,. his 
functional gait has entirely disappeared .and he isapP(Lrently quite well 
(May 12, 1916); , , " \ ' , , ' 

Case3.-No.952443 Pte. K., aged 22. Diagnosis, hyperthyroidism. 
, Selected, by Colonel Garrod, C.M.G., A.M.S. April 3, 1916: \ Admitted' 

,,' suffering from typical hyperthyroidism, .tremor :of hands, enlarged 
.thyroid, pulse 120, blood pressure' 136-40 with ahremic m~nriur. , This 
case, like' all the ,cases ,of hyperthyroidism which I have treated, ,needs ' 
no'deta:iled description; I )nduced qeep som. at the first sitti~g .,aud 
suggested increased nerve, strength/ and stealliness, 'and repeated this' 
with an occasional addition of lessening of the, thyroid for ten days, 
when the patient declared himself 'quite well and appeared on examination 
to be so. \ : ", " 

'Case, 4;-No.207~7 Pte. S., aged 2i. Diagnosis, psychasthenia. 
Admitted 'March 24, 1916, in: stuperose condition, unable to move or 
speak, eyes fixed ina position of extreme interna~ strabismus, legs ~xed ' 
in, a position of over-extension and ',quite immovable:, condition very 
similar, to cat(Llepsy. ,As the patient 'was quite unable to giveine any 
attention, I could' not,hYllUotize him 'by any,of the ordinary m~hoq.s, and 
after many failures to get any result, at length ore day while hypnotizing 

i' the man in'the next bed I, thought ,that his expression altered, showing 
, that' he was' listening, and at once I gave him some suggestions on 
"general improv~ment. This,was on March 30,'1916, and from this time 

he steadily improved. , ¥arch 31, 1916: Patient spo~e a few words, and 
looked more cheerful. April 5, 1~16:. Patient sat up in bed and ate his 
tea, aria after tea read a book of' his owJ;l accord.,' April 9, 11916: Patient 

, sat up for an hour and walked about the ward. ' April 11, 1916: Patient 
left the ward and ~tr011~dabout the hospital, would not go ,to ,bed, till 
,9 p.m.From ,this point patient very rapidly, became normal. ' 

Case 5 . ....:.No.' 10077 Pte., H., aged, 32. Diagnosis, psychasthenia. 

, I 

" ,,\ 
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Sent by Oolonel . Purves Stewart. April 5,' 1916: Admitted suffering" 
.from' severe pains of a, stabbing character in" the lumbar region and 
the whqle, of the left leg" unable I to, walk 'without' severe / pain. 
History of severe shock in France last, year, followed; by exposure to 
cold and wet in Seryia recently., Patient was. morose an,d distinctly 
SUSpICIOUS. Tactile anresthesia ,all over left side., April 6: 1916: 
Hyp.; first stage. Suggesti~)lls of general improvement. April 7, 1916: ' 

'No apparent result. Hyp., second~stage. Same suggestions. April ,8, 
).916: Slight impr,overpent. Hyp., third stage. April 9, 1916 : Distinct 
improvement. Hyp~,third stage. April' 10,' 1916: 'Less anresthesia. 
Hyp. som. Suggestion loss of, ,pain, and anresthesia. 'April 11, 1916 :' 
Pain almost gone, patient quite cheerful.' Hyp. som. By April 16,1916, 
patient was quite we~l, 'eyery symptom having completely disappeared. 

Case 6.-No. 26017 Pte. M." aged 26,. Hyperthyroidism. Selected 
by,'Ool'oneL'Garrod, O.M.G., A.M.S. April 8, 1916\: ,c'an;,e under my 

'care; 'suffering from palpitation, rapid, pulse (100), cardiac pajn, ex-, 
ophtbalinos, 'blood-pressure 140-66, coarse tremor of hands. Hyp. som: 
Suggestions of, nerve' stability .. ,Tbis patient improved' 'rapidIy'eve~y 
day, but ,through 'a mistake, was sent to England without myknowl~dge, 

:, on April 12, 1916, before he was quite well. ' 
Case '7.,'No. 16693' Pte. B.; aged 21~ Diagnosis, hyperthyroIdism. 

Diagnosed by Oolonel Garrod. April 14, ,1916 :Oame under my care' 
suffering 'fro~ fainting ,fits, precordial 'pain; tachycardia, pulse 120, 
blo~d-pressure 136-80. ' Thyroid, distinc.tly' enlarged' and causing so~e , 
,dyspnooa. ' This case g9t bette~, in the 'ordinary way i~ fourteen days. ' 
_ Som. being 'reached . at the :G.rst ~itting and th~ prdipary suggestions \ , 
beinggivep. • ' , 

Case 8.-.-No; ~249 Sapper S., aged 36. Diagriosis, trench shins. ' 
Selected by I Colonel Garrod: April 14, 1916: Admitted suffering from 

','extrerpelYP!Linful shins, so painful :that patient would not allow any
one to touch his 'legs. ,April, 1{);, 1916: ,Hyp. som. 'Suggested, loss of " 
pain and' tenderness. April, 16, 1916: Much le'ss pain and, tenderness. 
Hyp. som. Same suggestio~s: April 17, 1916:' No ,tenderness left, ~nly 

'some ~ching on, walking., Hyp. som." Suggested that ,aching gone, ,and 
tbat patient can walk without discomfort. April 18,1916,: Aching al~o'st 
gone. ' Hyp. som.Pa:tient made lo walkabout freely, stating at the time 

, that he did so without pa~n. • A~riI19; 1916: N:o symptomsleft, but some 
weakness. 'Hyp. som. April 22; 191:6: Patient quite well. 

Case 9.~No. 136 Pte. L., ~aged 32. Diagnosis., Sent by Oolonel 
Thorburn,O.B.', A.;M:S. Psychasthenia with paresis right arm. April'15, 
1916: Admitted fromOotton'era mental ward. Patient in a melancholic 

~ , , '\ 

state; ,very morose and depreBs,ed and prone to tears; 'very suspicious of 
. the medical profession. He has a depressed· scar in the ,right parietal' 
'hgionwhich is very tender. Since the_ \injury; (a ki~kfrom 'hor-Be four 

, , 

j, / , 
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., ( 

years ago) he has had great and i~cie::asing. weakness of 'all the right side 
9f the .body, 'especially the arm and leg; and on examination he' has con
siderable w,eakness of the tight leg; andcannot'movethe right arm at all ; 
there if!! practically complete aliresthesia of the right side, the muscles of 
the light arm are considerably wasted, and the skin of the hand and 
fingers is thin and. shiny. At Cottonera hypo som. with suggestions of 
happiness and confidence in his coming cure. April 16, 1916-= Trans-

. . '." " . / ' 
ferred to Valletta.yesterdayand arrived qUIte,cheerful, stating that" there 
is nothing now' the'Il!atter but weakness." Hyp.s~m. Sugges~io,ns' of 
loss of symptoms, and training muscles of arm and leg .. ·ApriL17, 1916 : 
Patient all rigMnow exdept for the. loss of }:>owerin the arm and· leg. ' 
From t~is point I gaye the patient daily t~aining of the affected muscles 
under hypo som. for. seven days longer; when I stopped, as he was so far 
recovered that I felt sure'that he could do the rest himself. Patient 
went to England on May 12~ ,1916~ perfectly well. . . -- .~ 

Case~ 1O.,-No. 16836,' Pte. R. N;,aged 20, Diagnosis, hyper
thyroidism .. 'D~agn'osed by:Co19nel Garmd., April·H, 1916:' Admitted 
suffering from ordinary symptoms' of the trouple-;viz., nervousness, 
palpitation, tremor of armlil, pulse 120, pains in legs and back. April 15, ' 
1916 : Hyp. som. Suggestions of. general ~ervous stability with loss, of 
symptoms. This case went through. the ordinary course of rapid i~prove
ment,'and was qufte:wt;lll by April 24. \ , 
~ . Cask l1..,..-No. -- <Gnr. B.,: aged 25, Diagnosis" neurasthenia., 
April 20, 1916 : Admitted suffering from: extreme constipation, withpain 
in the' back, and in the ~liac region sufficiently ,severe to prevent patient 
walking.. Hyp. som. Suggested relief of pains to, follow1action of bowels 

, in the morning. April 21,1916: No action of· bowels,but,.pains much 
relieved:l!yp. som. ' Suggestion of action ofbo:velsat 8.30 a.m. exactly 
the I next morning. This suggest!on was obeyed, and from that day. to 

, when patIent left hospital he had.a regular ~ction every morning; there 
was no pain or tro~ble ,of any sort, . . 

Case 12.-No. 07741 Pte. M., aged. 27. Diagnosis, psychasthenia. 
April 20, 1916: Admitted suffering from cOJ:llplet~ tight drop-foot, with 
anresthesia slight in the upper thigh and increasing ·progressively down to 
the ankle: and focit/where it .was complete. There was a' history of 'an 
accident to the right foot eight years ago, but the >yeakness did not come 
on till a mori~hago. The man'el!feet are of an unusual shape. and though, 
the right foot do~s not come up as easily as does the left, still in. my 
opinion some of the difficulty is probl!-bly congenital., tJ nder hyp.; third. 
stage-further than.w,hich I have not been able 'to get him-the movement 
of the· foot has slowly impr~v:ed,and to-day, April 11. 1~16, patient can 
walk easily without dragging the toe, but the getting of perfect movement 

! is a matter of a fairly long e,ducation. . ' . 
Case 13.-'-No. 28080 Pte., A., aged 24;" Diagnosis; neurasthenia. 

Diagnosed ,by Coldnel Garrod.' .. April ~o, 1916: 'Admitted suffering 

" 
\. 

\ , 
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\ . " , . 

from severe and continuous', 'pain in the bac~ and limps, ~nd intense 
, headache; cannot get out of ,bed without' assistance. Hyp. som. Su,g
g8'sted relief. of headache and pain., April 21, 1916: Pain in head and 
lirribsgo~e,'only'a "feeling of'weaknessin head left." I renewed the 
suggestions each day till on April ~6, 1916, patient said he was," fresl;t 

: as 'a lark;" when I discontinned t~eatment. " 
Case ~4.-No.' 6669 Pte. R; L., aged' 24.' Diagnosis, paiilful ampu

tation scars. Sent by Colonel Thorburn: In the case of this man 
I was never able to ge't 'beyond the third stage, but ,he' improved 
so'rapidly tha,t' by May ~, 1916, I could do anything with' the two 
stl.jmps of the amputated fingers, which previously 'he would not allow 
me to touch. He assures me now that the feeling is precisely the saine 
"as in the skin of,the other 'fingers. ' 

Case 15.,"':"'-No. 5922 Cpl:,Q.,aged 30. Diagnosis, neuras,thenia: Sent 
by Colonel P. Stewart.' About mid-Febn;mry, after being enfiladed 
in a trench in Serbia got a pain in the left side, but ,remained 

'on iluty,On MlI'rch 15 he broke down altogether, was tab:Jn witp. a 
"shaking all' over;" could not stand, " lost the useo(his body.''' ,April 21, 
1916: Ad\TIitted here from ,Tigne, suffering from constant clonic spasm 

,of sterIlo-mast9ids on both sides and the ,musCles of .the right legi the 
spasm became very violen~ if any notice 'was taken of hiD1. 'Hyp. sOm' 
.Suggested relief from spasm and general increase of nervol.JS stability. 
These suggestions were rep,eated each day wil>h rapid improvement till , 
on April 30, 1916, the ,spasm had quite disappeared, and 'on May 2, 1916, 
treatment 'was discontinued as patient was quite well in' every way. ' 

. . - ' ~ 

Case l6.~No. 131150 Pte: R, ag~a 30. Diagnosis, hyperthyroidism. ' 
Admitte'd suffering from hyperthyroidism complicated by,well~markea 
religious mania; and ~aintin:gfits. Patientwa's ~ery despondent., This 
pa#ent took IO-';lger than the ordinary: hyperthyroidism ca!,e b~cause of 
the difficulty experienced in .. getting him under ,hypnotic influence; 
however, after eight days,I succeeded' in overcoming the difficulty, and 

'in ten days after th~tpatient wasl'quite well.' ','/' ' ' 
, Case 17.-No. -'-' CpI. A., aged 26. Diagnosis, ,hyperthyroidism. 
Diagnosed by Colonel Garrod. April 24;, 1916:, Admitted suffering 
from hyperthyroidIsm with specially well-ma):ked p,.'ycordial pain, and , 
a systolicthrill felt at· the apex of the heart. Hyp. soml Sugges
tion!:!, of .relief, of symptoms and general increase of. nervous stability. 
He responded to treatment ,generously at once; and after eight days' 
treatment'was di§!continued as it was no longer necessary. 

Case l8.-No: 9318 Cpl. E.,' aged 25. Diagnosis, pain in right great 
toe .. April:27, 1916: Admitted suffering from pain and inability to ,walk 
af~er ~he removaJ of a part of the distal phalanx of the right great toe 
subsequ{!nt tql gangrene after f~ost-bite sustained in France,in December, 

'19)14. On examination there is a' scar on the ;underside of the great 
toe which'is acutely tender, patient cannot bear to, have a boot on. 

o • \" , 
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Th6ugh I had no difficulty in getting this man .to hyp .. som:and I was able 
to relieve the pain, for some hours each day, it always returned when he 
walked wIth ,his . boots on,untiloiJ. April 9, 1916, I tried the suggestion 
that there were nerve endings in the scar .which would take three days 
to kill. ,This suggestion proved entirely successful, as on the third day, 
Apri112,1916, all'the pain,had gone. ". " 

Case 19.-No. 18408 Pt\l .. S~, aged .31. Diagnosis,.hyperthyroidism. 
Sent by' Colonel' Garrod. April 29, 1916: Admitted, suffering from 
hyperthyroidism with considerable enlargement of thyr<;>id and marked 
von Graefe's sign. Hyp. som. at first time of asking"and patient made' 
an uniqterruptedrecovery in eleven days, at the end of which time 
the. thyroid had gone in size to 'normal, all symptoms had disappeared 
and treatment was suspended: " / \ . .' 

Case 20.-No. 13316 Pte. W., aged 24. 'Diagnosis, hyperthyroidism .. 
Sent by o,olonel Gitrrod .. Admitted suffering,from hyperthyroidism, with 
marked dyspnrea on the ,slightest exertion. This case, like the last one, 
took eleven days to.recover, his thyroid gland going down to a' notmal. 
size in that time with the disappearance of all t,he symptoms . 

In commenting' on these cases I wish, to point out. first that they are 
twenty consecutive cases taken.in the order in which they arrived in my 
special wards-and here; -I wish to express my- sincere thanks to my, . 
commandtng officer, 'Captain Sexton, for the kindly and liberal-~inded 
way in which he has allowed me. the use of the said wal'ds~and are 
only selected in the sense that they are all cases inwhi'ch the ordinary 
me,thods of treatment have proved' ineffective., This fact taken with my 
large previous experience of cases treated in this way, justifies. me, I 
think, in stating that the results are ih no way exceptional, a.Qdjustwhat 
ma,ybe ,expected in any extension of the work; Although a.large pro
portion of this small list of cases are of a functional type, Cases 2, 9, 
14, 18; and possibly Nos. 8 and 12, 'cannot, I think, be-regarded as' 
wholly functional, and this point I particularly wish to emphaeize:. the 
usefulness of suggestion-therapy is not confined to what are calle~, 

functional cases, and further a large number of cases exists in which . 
fllnctional and organic trouble are co-existent, and in these cases the 
\' . 

removal of the fu.nctional element considerably aids the elimination of 
the organic trouble. . 

Having got thus far I pass on to my culminating fact, and I am. 
. sure that it is a fact, and it is this: There are thousands pf functional 
cases being sent home regularly from the hospitals here, and there will 
be thqusand~ more, practically in the same condition in which they 
left the war area, with the pious hope that the change will produce the;! 
cure that rest and, medicine together have failed to produce. Giving 
the hope the hest possiblechilllces of realizatioll,there will be thousands 
,of these men who will not only not get better with treatment with rest 
and' medicine, but, will get wOrse and sink into a state of chronic ' 

.23 ' 
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invalidism, 'which will mean an enormous bill to be paid by the country 
for pensions. Now practically all these cases can not only be ,kept off 
the pension list, but can be made fit,,{ot further serv.ice by,suggestion. 
therapy, and every case .which can be . relieved by rest and' medicine 
can be cured by suggestion-therapy ina fraction of the time. ' . . 

This is the reason why I am putting in this plea for a. fuller, 
recognItion of suggestion-therapy, that it may be given a fair chance 
to prove its value in saving the usefulness (and often the reason)' of 
many a poor soldier, and in saving the country fro'm' a very large and 
unnecessary expenditure iiI pensions. . I 

f, -.-. -,;--- . 

I 

MULTIPLE SEVERE INJURIES FROM A BOMB-EXPLOSION: 
t . OPERATION; RECOVERY. 

By CAPTAIN NORMAN DAVIDSON,. 
Royal A1'my M,edical Corps. 

THE following case deserves attention on ac.count of the multiplicity 
of the wounds, their seriousness and the good recovery following 
operation. '''" 

Pte. J. W. P., aged 25, while practising bombing on .. De'cember 17, 
'1916,threw a bomb which burst prematurely at about a distance of a' 
little over a yard froIU his head. This occurred about 11.30 a,m. He 
was dressed by the JJledicalofficer of his battalion and')'I'as brought at 
12.45 p.m~ by ambulance to this military hospital where he was examined 
iD;lmediately on' admission. He~was quite conscious and complained 
'much of abdominal pain; he said he. was quite blind. 'Pulse 120, 
temperatttr!3 97'49 F. Respiration ,20. ' He showed aconsiderable amount 
of blanching and was suffering from great shock. His wound~ were as 
follows :-

(1) Wound of the scalp two inches long on the vertex down to the 
bone: ' . '.' . 

(2) Perforating wound entering the abdominal cavity a~ the junction 
of the ninth costal cartilage with its rib on the right side. . 

.(3) Wound of left thigh enter~ng the left, groin' one inch byl~w 
Poupart's ligamep.t in a line with the vessels and with its exit below the 
left· knee, apparently smashing the head of the tibia and tearing the 
patellar ligament~ . ' , I ' , • . 

. (4) Woun'd in the right groin one inch belc;>w Poupart's ligam~nt. . 
(5) Small superficial wounds of right' 'and left arms, abdominal 

wall, etc.' _ . . . ' , , " 
Operation.-The patient was brpught to the. theatre at 3 p.m. the 

,same day and anresthetized by ether. He ·had already had t grain -of 
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